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No 'phased 
withdrawal' 
schemes! 

Unions must 
black military 
transport 
to Ireland '! 

Ten years of British army occupation of 
Northern Ireland -- years of murder, torture and 
terror against Irish nationalists and the Cath
olic minority -- will be marked on August 12 by 
a major national demonstration. But unlike most 
such demonstrations in Britain -- typically 
built by Irish Republican nationalists or 'far 
left' propaganda blocs -- this march is being 
actively promoted by a cross-class alliance led 
by politicians from the Liberal Party, junior 
party of the British bourgeoisie. 

The Young Liberals are the chief organisers 
of the demonstration, which has also attracted 
the endorsement of various Liberal MPs and lords, 
Labour politicians and pacifists. Their joint 
statement calling for the march claims that, the 
British army was sent into Northern Ireland 'to 
arrest a situation where civil order had broken 
down' and that 'it was assumed that this inter
vention would be short term'. It moans that the 
cost of maintaining troops in the Six Counties 
is a burden on the British taxpayer, and goes on 
to suppdrt Irish Prime Minister Jack Lynch's 
call to 'bring the Unionists to the bargaining 
table'. The statement concludes with a vague 
calIon the Tory government to 'commit itself to 
a policy of withdrawal from Northern Ireland'. 

In short, this is a statement of social
patriotiC, bourgeois-defeatist sentiment. Far 
from denouncing British army terror and torture 
and actively defending the Irish nationalists 
against imperialism, the statement does not even 
call for the immediate withdrawal of the troops~ 
It amounts to a plea for a more humane imperial
ist policy towards Ireland. Yet alongside the 
Liberals, lords and Labourites, this wretched 
statement has been signed by the pseudo
revolutionaries of the International Marxist 
Group (IMG) and Socialist Workers Party (SWP). 

The demonstration call is only the latest and 
most overt manifestation of war-weariness among 
sections of the British imperialists over the 
seemingly intractable Irish situation. Last sum
mer a Daily Mirror editorial called for a phased 
withdrawal of troops from Northern Ireland. And 
following sharp criticisms of Britain's Irish 
policy by prominent American Democratic Party 
politicians last April, even the Economist has 
been wondering aloud about 'how to escape from 
hell' in Ireland. 

But bringing the troops out of the Six Coun-

ties has been a taboo subject in Westminster and 
other British imperialist circles for a long 
time. Thus the readiness of some Liberal and 
Labour politicians and important bourgeois pub
lications to even hint at calls for withdrawal 
underlines the crisis of perspectives which to
day faces the capitalist class over Ireland. 

Imperialism is at a bloody impasse, with lit
erally no perspectives for changing the situ
ation. Army and Royal Ulster Constabulary terror 
runs rampant, yet their main military opponent, 
the Provisional IRA, has been able to step up 
its campaign against imperialist and Northern 
Ireland state targets significantly over the 
last year. According to a secret army intelli
gence document intercepted by the Provos earlier 
this year, the military High Command sees no 
prospect of defeating the IRA in the near future. 

Meanwhile sectarian divisions between the 
Protestant and Catholic communities have hard
ened. The Loyalist Protestants in particular 
have swung away from the Official Unionists to
wards Ian Paisle~'s hard-line right-wing oppos
i tion to any power-sharing deals with represen
tatives of the Catholic minority. 

IConcern l in Washington 

After meeting the former Labour Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, Roy Mason, last 
December, US Senator Daniel Moynihan came away 
shaking his head, saying that he was 'absolutely 
dazed' at Mason's intention of doing nothing 
'about Northern Ireland except keeping the 
British there' (Hibernia, 26 April). The follow
ing St Patrick's Day Moynihan joined with fellow 
Democratic Party bigshots Ted Kennedy, Tip 
O'Neill and Hugh Carey to issue a statement 
which condemned the British government for 'hU
man rights' violations in the North, and called 
on Westminster to adopt the solution of a united 
Ireland if 'the Protestant majority persists in 
its unwillingness to entertain reasonable pro
posals for sharing power with the Catholic 
minori ty' . 

New York State Governor Carey went one fur
ther, calling for economic sanctions to be ap
plied against Britain if the government failed 
to demonstrate 'some willingness to initiate 
moves towards peace' (Financial Times, 4 May). 

II 

Since then O'Neill has called for a ban on the 
sale of arms to the RUC, while Moynihan announ
ced on BBC TV that he wanted to see Ireland 
united and warned Britain not to suppose that he 
or his co-thinkers would be 'endlessly patient'. 

The US imperialists have no realistic con
crete proposals of their own for resolving the 
conflict. However they do have a strong belief 
that the present British course is unhealthy for 
international capitalist stability. They are 
seriously concerned that Britain's lack of any 
coherent policy for Ireland could have reper
cussions for Western 'security'. 

Thousands of British soldiers remain bogged 
down in a no-win situation in the North, under
cutting NATO strength in West Germany, and gar
nering the West a bad 'human rights' reputation 
in the process. Moreover, sections of American 
-- and now increasingly British -- imperialist 
opinion are worried about the effects on army 
morale of the high rate of casualties, deser
tions and decisions by NCOs not to re-enlist 
during the last decade. The US imperialists are 
only too aware of their own recent experience of 
a protracted losing war in Indochina, and the 
effects of that filthy escapade on both army 
strength and popular sentiment in the United 
States. 

But instead of cautiously weighing up the 
warnings coming from the Number One imperialists, 
spokesmen for both major British parties reacted 
to the criticisms by going into paroxysms of 
jingOist rage. O'Neill had clearly struck a 
raw nerve. 

Partition, Loyalism and imperialism 

From the standpoint of its overall interests, 
British imperialism has for some time found the 
existence of the border in Ireland a barrier to 
lucrative exploitation of the island as a whole. 
The years since World War II in particular have 
witnessed a steady decline in the traditional 
mainstays of Northern Ireland'a industry -
linen and shipbuilding -- and the further open
ing of the southern Republic to exploitation by 
foreign capital. 

For over half a century Britain has financed 

continued on page 6 
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Secret Service thugs grab 
, 

US union militant 
In an outrageous attack on the rights of the 

US trade union movement, Secret Service thugs 
from Jimmy Carter's personal entourage of body
guards last month invaded the annual convention 
of the Communication Workers of America (CWA) 
and physically abducted a union official and 
elected delegate, Jane Margolis. This is the 
first known time that the Secret Service has 
invaded a union convention and seized a union 
officer. 

The incident took place just one-hour before 
the US president was due to address the union 
gathering in Detroi,t on July 16. Without warn
ing, agents in the company of local Detroit 
police surrounded Margolis, 32, a member of the 
executive board of CWA Local 9410, and in front 
of hundreds of s~unned and outraged delegates 
dragged her protesting from the convention floor 
to an adjoining room where she was handcuffed 
and interrogated. Infuriated delegates imme~i
ately rushed to the microphones to protest this 
criminal assault. But the-mikes were abruptly 
turned off and CWA president Glenn Watts told 
delegates to 'ignore the disruption at the back 
of the hall' . 

Outside the convention hall the Secret 
Service agents manhandled Margolis, threatening 
to hold her incommunicado for days on the basis 
of 'reports' from unidentified 'sources' which 
claimed that she was threatening the life of 
the president. After thirty-five minutes she 
was released without any further explanation, 
but was subjected ,to continued surveillance even 
after ~he returned to the convention floor. 

Back in time for the question period, 
Margolis joined the twenty delegates lined up at 
the microphones who were supposed to be able to 
ask Carter questions. Although she was fifteenth 
in line, she got no opportunity to make her 
speech,' as the peanut -boss decide~ to curt-ail 
the discussion after the 1;.~elfth speaker. As ' 
Detroit reporters euphemistically commented on 
television that night, 'it appeared to us, to 
the reporte~s, as if somebody was trying to be 
silenced' . 

With Carter's popularity rating lower than 
Richard Nixon's ever was, it is not surprising 
that the president's PR men and bodyguards 
wanted at all costs to avoid a confrontation 
wi th a militant union delegate who was prepare'd 
to stand up and denounce his attacks on the 
working class. Margolis spoke out against carter 
at the CWA convention last year, d.enouncing his 
use of the slave-labour Taft-Hartley Act to 

The Labour way of dying 
10 July 1979 

Dear Comrades, 

I was interested to read i~ your article 
('Why the I-CL is Moving' Right' in Spartacist 
Britain, July 1979) repeated references to the 
'reformist Chartists', who 'wheel and deal among 
the careerists ,who populate the lower echelons 
of the Labour Party bureaucracy'. Whilst I agree 
broadly with your description, I feel that you 
have misunderstood the ideological basis for 
their rightward evolution -- especially when you 
talk about 'Chartists and other social demo
crats'. A careful perusal of their press reveals 
fascination with the Gramsci cult, a positive 
appraisal of Eurocommunism, paeans of praise for 
'Red Bologna', ana other marked traits to be 
found in common or garden Stalinism. If you add 
to this a remark made by one of, their theorists 
at a public debate in Islington that M~rxism 
Today was an excellent journal that should be 
widely disseminated in the labour movement, and 
that the same gentleman put forward an ,orien
tation towards the ILP, where most of the CPGB's 
Labour fellow travellers seem to be concentrated 
at the moment, the picture comes even sharper 
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Secret Service thugs grab Jane Margolis 
at CWA convention 

lay-offs and Carter's wage freeze. In contras t 
to the union bureaucrats' policy of sucking up 
to the Democrats for favours, MAC calls for 'not 
a dime, not a vote to the strikebreaking Demo
crats and Republicans', and struggles instead 
for a workers party to fight for a workers 
governmen t . 

With inflation running at 14 per cen~ and 
wage 'guidelines' trying to limit pay rises to 
7 per cent, American workers feel the erosion of 
their living standards quite keenly. And this 
summer, the petrol crisis -- widely and cor
rectlyfelt to be manufactured by the government 
and the oil companies -- has created a well-nigh 
impossible situation for workers in a society in 
which tens of millions must rely on their cars 
to get to their jobs. CWA members certainly have 
many other reasons to hate Carter, who has 
threatened them with injunctions if they strike. 

In abducting and shutting up Margolis, Carter 
and his aides showed that they were not only 
afraid of a militant CWA member, but also of the 
wider public, watching the convention speech on 
television. In his nationwide TV address the 
previous night, the millionaire president had 
said, 'I'm listening to the voices of Amer
icans'. But the voices he listened' to at the 
convention were hand-picked, and Margolis was, 
in the words of the San Francisco Examiner 'One 
critic Carter didn't hear'. 

That Secret Service agents could come into a 
union meeti~g in order to gag all criticism of 
the government is a gross attack on elementary 
trade union rights which must be strongly 

break the miners' strike. ThiS' year, in the resisted, and underlines graphically the import-
morning session before her arrest, Margolis ance of the principle: No state intervention 
tried to put a motion that 'the CWA not allow in the labour movement! However, the gross 
itself to be used as a platform for the anti- thuggery displayed by Carter's agents can do 
labor, strikebreaking policies of Carter'. She little to revive his f~agging credibility. 
was not recognised by tl\e chair, but intended to At the level of gut reaction, American fi"".-' 

raise this point in her afternoon contributi'oB" ?~ .. worker&->kB~~who"::1s respons~ble, 1~1:~ -,~-, 
when the Secret Service grabbed ~er. crisis making their lives an intolerable hell. 

Margolis, a supporter of the Spartacist And as they watch Carter and his personal 
League/US, is a spokesman for the Militant heavies ~hizz around the country in Lear jets 
Action Caucus (MAC), a San -Francisco-based oppo- and air-conditioned limousines, as they listen 
sitional grouping inside the union. The MAC has while he arrests union militants and calls on 
a long record of fighting for a class-struggle workers to 'start praying', their hatred for 
programme within the half-a-~illion-strong CWA this born-again imperialist robber will grow. 
which organises telephone workers aGross the With a capitalist recession threatening to drive 
United States. MAC has consistently opposed down their living standards even further, the 
government intervention, into the unions, and has demands raised by class:-struggle oppositions 
fought for the right of local branches '-Eo strike like MAC will find a powerful response: Expro-
without the sanction of the national leadership priate the oil giants! Break with the Democrats 
(which almost never gives it). It has fought for and form a workers party pledged to the struggle 
a struggle against speed-ups, forced transfers, for a workers government!. 

into focus. Finally, we might add that a spokes
man of the majority at the conference expressed 
the hope that a ban on discussion of the Russian 
Revolution be part of the group's future stand
ing orders (shades of the CPSU in 1925), and 
that they have now circulated all the members of 
the Minority (nearly half of their late confer
ence) with a statement asking them to endorse 
the expulsion of one of their comrades, or share 
his fate. 

These features bear 'little resemblance to the 
familiar mores and behaviour of social democ
racy. But they are part of the ideological and 
organisational baggage of Stalinism. The 
Chartist group as a whole, of which the present 
writer is ~ashamed to admit that he was a founder 
member, and the originator ,of its printed news
paper, provides the rest of the left with an 
object lesson. If you empty Marxism of the 
Trotskyist critique of Stalinism, you aFe unable 
to advance it any further, and are automatically 
Put back into the twenties and thirties. Those 
who are incapable of learning from history are 
condemned to relive it. 

Fraternally, 
Richard 8tephenson 

Spartacist Britain replies: Comrade Stephen
son generally concurs with our description of 
the Chartist grouping today as reformist, but 

argues that an evolution towards Stalinism 
rather than an integration into social democracy 
was responsible for their degeneration. We 
strongly disagree. 

Labour-loyalism~:~ in the form of a fundamen
tal commitment to life as an organiC faction of 
the Labour Party -- is the key to understanding 
the history of the Chartist tendency. Their cur
rent flirtation with Eurocommunism and their 

continued on page 7 
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SLII.~ exchaM.!.! 

Who defendslhe I nleft? 
We reprint b~low an exchange of letters be~ 

tween the Spartacist League and the Inter-
. national Marxist Group (IMG) on the defencelof 

the Iranian left. Fifteen supporters of the 
IMG's Iranian fraternal group, the Hezb-e 
Kargaran-e Sosialist (Socialist Workers Party 
HKS) along with supporters of the Fedayeen guer
rillas~, militant workers and other leftists re
main ~n the prisons of Khomeini's reactionary 
Islamic Republic. Yet theIMG has shown criminal 
negligence in 'doing next to nothing to defend 
these militants. Subsequent to the two pickets 
of Iran Air mentioned in the' SL letter, a thi,rd 
mobilisation to protest the arrests was called 
for July 21 -- and again only a half-dozen 
IMGers attended alongside a contingent of over 
20 Spartacist supporters. 

IMG leader Steve Potter claims that petty 
organisational barriers have not obstructed the 
defence of the endangered militants, and that 
'alJ socialist organisations and individuals are 

welcome to join the defence--'activities'. Given 
that the defence activities orKanised by the IMG 
so far would havt1 been an, utter shambles had it 
not been for the presence of the Spartacist 
League on the picket lines, it is hardly sur
prising that the lMGmust no~ welcome ourp~rti

'cipation. Yet last winter, 'when we sought to' 
demonstrate against the shah's bloody rule, 
,Potter .and hrs lMG cronies made a 'united _ front' 

ate body' ,. Comrade' potter, where were its ban
ners - and placards on the Iran Air pickets? You 
should know, given.that the IMG has three mem~ 
bers on the CSI executive. 

Astonishingly, with his own comrades lying 
in jail, Potter has' the -1:urther gall to say 

'. that Islamic reaction is not ramp~n! in Iran, and 
that -- all evidence to the contrary -- the 
working class and national minorities are making 
'big advances'. This must be heartening news for 
the workers whose strikes have been outlawed, 
the women who have been flo'gged, . the homosexuals 
who have been shot and the national minorities 
who have been butchered by the ex-imperial (and 
now Islamic) army. To make this astounding 
claim, the international experts of Upper Street 
have to resort to wholesale fabrication and 
omission of the facts. Thus Socialist Chablenge 
c~nsciously avoided any mention of the Feffayeen 
supporters imprisoned after-the Kurdish uprising 
last March, and waited' a full month before doing 
anything .about their own HKS comrades. Why? 

Having cheered on the mullahs and Khomeini 
(now described in passing as 'pro-capitalist') 
as champions of a 'democratic revolution' , the 
IMG must now continue to deny and distort the 
facts about Iran. Having chanted 'Allah akhbar' 

,('God is great') with the ayatollahs last 
February, IMG National ,Secretary Brian Grogan is 
no doubt embarrasse~ to' discover today that god 

, is in fact not so great. 
But while allah is 

clearly not about to 
come to the aid of the 
prisoners of Islam in 
Iran, it is equally 
clear that the USec 
isn't going to either. 
Ineptly organised'~ 
pickets. and Socialist 
Challenge leaflets 
which assure the Imam 

. tha.t the HK.S is not 

Who defends the HKS? The IMG contingent led by Steve Potter (left) 
or Spartacist League (right)? 

", subversive'c
; ,'moael-' 

telegrams' to the aya-. 
tbilahs' Islamic Coun
cil which the UlG sug':' 
gests snould read 'We 
friends of the Iranian 
Revolution [:] call for 
the release' of the 15 
HKS members jailed in 
Ahwaz' -- these are em-
phatically not the 
methods of proletarian 

with the cpp~ to exclude us from the marches, 
saying that our slogan 'Down with the shah! Down 
with .the mullahs!' .was 'reactionary'. We still 
say 'D~n with the mullahsr' -- are we still 
'reactionaries', comrades? 

Moreover, P~tter's sanctimonious 'welcome' is 
far from shared with his comrades elsewhere in 
the United Secretariat (USec). Internationally, 
the USec has been so intent on painting the 
fanatical Iranian clergy in democratic colours 
that it has px:eferred to split the defence of 
the HKS rather than risk the slightest associa
tion with proletarian opposition to the mullahs' 

'rule. The USec's American partners, the Social
ist Workers Party, physically excluded the. Spar
tacist League/US from an HKS defence demon- . 
stration on June 22, then followed up this sec
tarian atrocity wi"th a barrage of Stalinist
style lies about an alleged 'assault' on the 
picket, And the Australian USec group abandoned 
its own picket lines and tried to sabotage de
fence motions passed in student unions rather 
than be seen with the advocates of revolutionary 
opposition to Khomeini (see SpartacistBritain 
no 13, July 1979" for details). 

Steve Potter addi tionally advises us that the 
Campaign for SOlidJU"i ty wi th Iran (CSI) is the 
appropriate 'sort of united front campaign' 
within which to conduct defence activity. Yet 
Comrade Potter knows well that th~ CSI has 
never done anything about defending the Iranian 
left against Khomeini. The initial theory behind 
this rotten propaganda bloc -- the successor to 
the Campaign Against Repression in Iran -- was 
that with the shah gone., the main task would be 
to defend the 'Iranian revolution' 'against 
imperialism. In any case, the CSI has hardly 
be~ heard of -- let alone seen -- since its 
foundation las,t April. If this is the 'appropri-
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internationalists. 
With every day, the burning need for militant 

united defence of the HKS, Fedayeen and other 
Iranian leftists now under the gun becomes more 

. cl~ar. Yet the IMG, like the rest of the USec,_ 
is grovelling on its knees before its 'friend' 
Khomeini, and refuses to stand_~p even to ,fight 
for the lives of its own comrades. Stop tile 
sectarianism. and passivity -- For a united-front 
defence of the Iranian left! 

17 July 1979 

Central Committee 
International Marxist Group 

Dear Comrades, 

We are writing to express again our urgent 
desire ·to help organise un~ ted-front acti vi ties 
in defence of the Iranian, left -- and in par
ticular of your arrested comrades of the HKS who 
face possible torture and even execution at the 
hands of the Khomeini regime. Your feeble de
fence effort on behalf of,the imprisoned HKS 
militants underlines the pressing need for mili~ 
tant, co-ordinated united-front defence mobil
isations, which could potent~ally contribute to 
saving the lives of the endangered comrades of 
the HKS, Fedayeen and other.lranian leftists. 

So far yourHKS d~fence activities have con
sisted of two small pic~ets of Iran Air. We 
mobilised 20 comrade.s for the first picket on 
July 7; you managed to bring out all of haIf
a-dozen. In the subsequent Socialist Challenge 
you lamented your 'disappointing turnout' and 
urged 'all 'Socialist Challenge supporters' to 
attend another picket on July 14. Upon seeing 
this call for another demonstration, we immedi-
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TELEGR~M 
Islamic Revolutionary Council 
Teheran, Iran 

We vigorously protest the arrest and detention in Ahwaz 
of members of the Hezb-e Kargaran-e Sosialist and the 
widespread savage attacks on the left and labour move
ment, national and religious minorities, women, homo
sexuals and others whose fight for the most basic demo
cratic rights runs counter to your reactionary purpose. 
Today you are using the army, prisons and torture camps 
of the butcher shah in your attacks on the working class 
aI)d oppressed. Stop repression of I "Ill ian left. Free the 
H KSprisoners, supporters of the Fedayeen and all victims 
of Islamic reaction. 

Spartacist League/Britain 
PO Box 185, Londo~ WC1H 8JE, England 
30 July 1979 

ately contacted you to propos,e that the picket 
. be properly organil)l~d and built as a united
front mobilisation, around three slogans: 

(1) Stop'repression of th,e Iranian left! 
(2) Free the imprison~d HKS and Fedayeen 

supporters! 
(3) Stop Khomeini's government attacks on the 

national minorities and women of Iran! 

Comrade Steve Potter rejected this proposal, 
on your behalf, stating that the IMG wished to 
continue running its own defence activities. So, 
come the following Saturday's demonstration, 
a grand total 6f a dozen IMG members and sym
pathisers appeared -- and again·only the pres
ence of a 30-strong Spartacist contingent saved 
the picket from ~eing'a total shambles. 

Again on the July 14 picket we proposed to 
Comrade Potter the organising of a united-front 

- mobi--1isation, which could also, inv{)lve oth~r . , _, 
... ~ct>.d~allPU:J" .0rgani.sations'·~hOWi~n' to. <if;ll-~",~' 

the Iranian' left against Khomeini's persecuti01i.· c~." 
And again the answer was no.' 

Comrades: we ask you onCe again not to 'put· 
petty organisational barriers in the w~y' of the 
necessarymiiitant unite~efence actions which 
could mean the difference between life and ,death 
for your own comrades . .we renew our propos~l for 
a'united-front demonstration(s) ~r other su~h 
defence activity, and ask you to contact us 
rapidly to make concret'e arrangements. Our phone'~ 
number is 278 2232. 

Fraternally, 

John Masters 
for theSpartacist League Central Committee 

cc. Workers Socialist League, International-
Communist League, Workers Power 

23 July 1979 

Spartacist League 

Dear Comrades, 

Thank you for your letter of 17 July. 
We do not put 'petty organisational barriers' 

in the way of our defence activities for the 
mili tants suffering persecution in Iran. All 
socialist organisations and individuals are 
welcome to join the defence activities which we 
have initiated on this question. 

At the same time we do not share your view 
that Iran is in the grip of Islamic reaction. 
We consider that the working class and the 
national minorities are making big advances 
despite the opposition of the pro-capitalist 
Khomeini-Bazargan regime. We. therefore consider 
the sort of united front campaign that is appro
priate is that which is organised by the 
Campaign for Solidarity with Iran (which can be 
contacted c/o PO Box 82, London E2). 

Within this sort of solidarity activity we 
will continue to organise defence activities on 
behalf of our comrades in Iran and the other 
militants of. the far left who face repression 
from the Ira~ian government and 'Imam' 
Committees. 

Yours, 

Steve Potter for IMG Political Bureau 
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I-Cl expels Trotskyist 
Eyes firmly 1ixed on supposed big-time oppor

tunities in the Labour Party, the centrist, 
International-Communist League (I-CL) expelle~ 
Trotskyist oppositionist Brian' Smith on June 30. 
Comrade Smith was charged at the I-CL nationfll 
conference with being a Spar,t acis t League 
'agent' -- an allegation designed simply to stop 
discussion on his far-reaching criticisms of the 
I-CL leadership. In this issue of Spartacist ' 
Britain, we/are reprinting a document submitted 
by Comrade Smith to the I-CL pre-conference 
discussion, 'The SCLV is not an Accident' 
[opposite], alon~ with an open iett~r to 
members and supporters of the I-CL written 
follOWing his bureaucratic expUlsion [below]. 

Over the past year and a ha.lf the I-CL 
(which politically supports the Workers Action 
[WA] tendency) has undertaken a sharp right 
turn. WA supporters h'ave immersed them,selves in 
reformist Labour Party work, becoming the best 
foot-sloggers for aspiring 'left' Labour bureau
crats like Ernie Roberts, Ted Knight and Ken 
Livingstone in the Socialist Campaign for a 
Labour Victory (SCLV). 

The I-CL ~eadership's enthusiasm for the 
SCLV, its paper Socialist Organiser (SO) and i~ 
projected continuation, the Socialist Labour 
Alliance (SLA) , has provoked oppositional or 
semi-oppos'i tional' grumblings from members 

'record of the Labour government, its lack of 
democracy, its vote-cadging, and its'pandering 
to workers' illusions in the LP', and demanded 
that,the organisation 'drop any ideas about the 
SLA' ~ 

But for all their sharp language', Cale's 
criticisms could not form the basis for a con
sistent fight against I-CL opportunism. Not only 
were they limited to the ques tion of the SCLV, 
but they even accepted the fundamental premise 
of this reformist vehicle: that a principled 
campaign could have been constructed to fight 
'socialistically' for Labour in the last elec
tion. At roo~ Cale's position, like that of 
sundry other semi-oppositionists throughout the 
country, was a call for a return to the old 
I-CL, which was more verbally radical but still 
wedded to opportunist propaganda blocs and 
economist trade unionism. iAn~ at the conference, 
the leadership managed to cajole him into with
drawing his document altogether! 

For those who accept the I-CL's fundamental 
_conception that it is permissible (even 
necessary) to dilute or abandon programmatic 
principles to win influence -- the leadership 
has an unassailable answer. Political Committee 
member ~rtin Thomas noted in a pre-conference 
document, 'The SCLV and SO: Resul tlJ' I;Uld 
Prospects in our Orientation to'Political Re
formism', that the I-CL has always wanted to, 
~uild 'looser movements' which raise 'the key 
elements of a transitional prOgramme as they 
a~ tactically rel~vant' -- classically 3 

reformist rank-and-file movement in the trade 
unions. To be sure, very little of the programme 
has ever been found 'tactically relevant'. 

CalEL,and most other oppositionists had, always 

years ago -- which cut the organisation's 
membership drastically -- the I-CL has been 
searching desperately for some new way forward. 
Now the Sel;Ul Matgamna/Thomas duo think th~y have 
it. They have junked the I-CL's former left-wing 
posture in order to set the organisation hard 
on its new task of 'renovating the labour move
ment' through open-ended deep entrism. Thomas 
writes of the SCLV: 

'This work is not conditional on the appearance 
of a big left-reformist upsurge within the LP. 
Such an upsurge is indGed not certain. But it is 
not improbable; and by developing work round SO 
we will put ourselves in a better position' to 
relate to it. 
' ... it is not possible to set a term to the 
work of buildin~ a left-wing rank and file 
opposition in the LP. It is not a question of a 
quick "raid".' (ibid) 

So Matgamna and Thomas march t~e ranks 'ever 
onward, deeper into the camp of Roberts, Benn 
and Callaghan. An~ anyone who -- like Comrade 
Smith -- argues for a Trotskyist programme and 
perspective as opposed' to Labour~loyal oppor
tunism must be bureaucratically tossed aside •• 

~throughout the country. Last spring a resolution 
from the, Leicester b,ranch attacke<i 'a number of 
articles in Workers Action or Socialist Organ
iser, which relate to ~the.Labour "Lefts", the 
Labour government and the election in general' 
for being 'more suited to the opportunists of 
the IMG and the reformists of the Militant than 
a tendency like WA which is supposedly 'gOing to 
build a revolutionary current in the Labour 
Party' . 

accepted j;his opportunist precep,t in I-CL- ' 

Before the conference an aggressively anti
SCLV document by I-CL m~ber Cale was distrib~ 
uted to the membership. Indicating the wide
~pread mOOd of cynicism Qver the much-trumpeted 
.sCLV, Cale recounted how regular Workers Actiqn ' 
re~ders.reacted ,upon seeing., an.. , issue' o,f S.o,cial- , 

>~~.K"'t8t Orga:r1iser: 'Ob, no, not that'thing, when's"" 
Wo~kers Act~on coming out again?' He ealle4 
for WA to '-publicly criticise the SCLV for its 
tailing of pseudo-lefts, its softness on the 

supported trade union work -- they simply 
blanched when it came to applying it to the 
Labour 'Party. Moreover, while I-CL~supported 
projects in the unions have inevitably sputter~d 
to nowhere, the SCLV, has apparently got some
wh~re, at least in London. Thus the full flower 
of I-CL opportUJlism has blossomed,' and"the 
organisation has'been. pulled more andDlOre 
rightward .-

'Ever since the disastrous collapse of its -
fusion with the Workers Power grouping,three , ' 

Open letter 10 members· and 
supporters of Ihe I-CL 
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Stoke-on-Trent 
20 July 1979 

Comrades, 

On 30 June I was expelled from the I-CL by 
the national conference, charged with being a 
Spartacist League 'agent'. The expulsi~n was in 
direct violation of the I-CL constitution, " ' which demands two weeks notice for the expUl-
sion of a full member while~I was given only 
one. Moreover the le'adership never even allowed 
me a hearing at the conference: they prevented 
me from attending the session which voted to 
expel me and thus denied me any opportunity to 
defend myself and my politics before the mem
bership. This letter contains 'the case that the 
Political Committee bureaucrats refused to let 
me argue at the e~nference. 

The leade'rship' s 'charges' really amounted 
to an accusation that I had deep political dif
ferenc?s with the line of the I-CL. This/was 
hardly a secret~ As any member of the Stoke 
br~ch can attest, I had been making left-wing 
criticisms of some of the I-CL's positions ever 
since I came into contact with the organisation
in Stoke in 1976. I continued to raise my 
criticisms (espeCially around the SCLV) both as 
a contact and internally after I joined the Or
ganisation in November 1978. As a result of my 
experienc~ in th~organisation i began tosys
tematise these criticisms, and came to the 
conclusio~ that the leadership's politics were 
thoroughly centrist, not revolutionary. 

Before the leadership shut me up with their 

bureaucratic suspension I fought for my pos
itions·in the pre-conference discussion 
against voting Labour in the last elections, 
against the I-CL's'gross opportunism on the 
SCLV and ANL. I then produced a document, 'The 
SCLV is not an Accident', in order to argue for 
a Trotskyist alternative to the politics of the 
leadership. 

Matg~a and Thomas responded like typical 
bu~eaucrats. One week before the confer~nce 
they suspended me. Thomas came up 'to the Stoke 
branch meeting on 26 June and made the charge 
-- known to be ludicrous by everyone else in 
the room -- that I was a 'Spartacist plant' (ie 
not a genuine opposi17ionist). Then the centrist 
cowards of the PC made sure I was k~pt hidden 
away in a cafe while they talked the conference 
into expelling me from the organisation. The 
whole'shoddy exercise was a textbook example of 
how centrists will do anything to avoid a 
forthright political confrontation with anyone 
who fights for a revolutionary progr~e and 
perspective. 

The leadership argue~ openly that I should 
be expelled because I had political positions 
whichwe}:"e identical to those 'of the Sparta
cists -- in thei'r phrase I was an 'agent' for 
SL politics. Bu~ I never denied~that the pol
itical positions I was advancing were also up
held by the Spartacists. Since when has a Marx
ist leadership expelled oppositionists solely 
because they hold positions similar to those of 
~' opponent group? Matgamna likes to pretend 
that he is a C~nonite.~ Well, every I-CL member 

should look at how Cannon's SWP dealt with 
potitical oppositionists:' 

'6. No measures are to be taken against any 
,party member becguse of the views expressed in 
the party discussion.' ('Supplementary Resol
ution on the Organisation Question', Struggle , 
for a Proletarian Party, p 240) 

The record on both sides is clear. I sought 
to fight the rotten political line of the lead
erspip. At a time when many members of the I-CL 
were sharply questioning and critiCising the 
SCLV, I put forward a systematic critique of 
this reformist project and showed how it was of 
a piece with the whole opportunist methodology 
of the leadership. Matgamna & Co were obviouslr 
terrified that the many comrades who were deep
ly worried by the orientation of the organis
ation might get a perspective and an overall 
revolutionary alternative from,what I put for
ward. So they had me run out of the 
organisation. 

My years in the Chartists between 1970 and 
1974 proved decisively to ~e that Labour
loyalism is not the way to build a revolution
ary party. With its championing of the SCLV 
perspective,the I-CL leadership is taking the 
organisation down the same road as the Chart
ists. The answer is not a return to the mythi
cal 'good old days" of the economist Workers 
Fight/early I-CL tradition, but an open uncom
promising fight for the Trotskyis~programme. 

I am currently working and discussing with 
th~Spartacist League with the intention of be
coming a member; I urge every politically 
serious member and supporter of the I-CL to 
study 'and discuss thepoli tics of the organi- ", 
sation which fights Labourism instead of adver
tising it; which offered a programme for pro
letarian power in Iran, and not for Islamic 
reaction;, which 'acts as the British section of 

,a genuinelyftemocratic-centralist international 
Trotskyist tendency: the Spartacist League. 

For the rebirth of the Fourth International! 
Yours fraternally, 
Brian Smith 

SPARTACIST BRITAIN -

/ 
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TheSCLV is not- accident 
This doaument was presented by Brian Smith for 
pub lication _in the I -CL ' s internal buUetin,. 
before his suspension and expulsion from the 
organisation. 

/ 

The task of communists is to construct a 
party capable of leading the proletariat tn the 
conquest of power internationally. Such a party 
must stand at all times upon a genuinely inde
pendent working-class programme. However, the 
I-CL leadership with its liquidationi'st pos~ 
ition~ and perspectives will never build a 
Leninist party. The wretched SCLV is only the 
newest and worst example of the l~adership's 
consistent willingness 'to throw out programmatic 
principles in the hope of short-term organis
ational gain. The I-CL must reject the leader
ship's opportunist methods in favour of organis
ing as a fighting propaganda group which ai~s to 
bring, together the nucleus of the vanguard party 
through a clear struggle for the Transi tional \ 
Programme. This means fighting programmatically 
against the fake-revolutionary groups -- not 
accommodating to them politically -- in order to 
win their best supporters to, Trotskyism. In the 
trade unions i~ means a struggle to create opp6-
sition groups on a full revolutionary programme 
-,- noJ; economist rank-and-filism. 

TheSCLV 

The SCLV is not a united front, which is a 
,limited agreement between revolutionaries and 
'non-r~volutionaries for common action. It is a 

rotten alliance which promotes minimal, Labour
ite politics. its programme was consciously 
adapted to the reqUirements of the Labour-loyal 
Chartists and Labour Party careerists. From the 
start the SCLV boosted ,the 'big-Rame' reformists 
who have sponsored the campaign. 

The'SCLV and the projected SLA [Socialist 
Labour Alliance] are both completely unprin
cipled and opportunist. They cannot be compared 
wi th revolutionary entry work i.n the Labour 
Party which would have the ultimate ,aim of 

-'~,.~ ~~~j~~~J1Jl~o:::li;r:r:~~~~"~~~~i;I~~~t,", 
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. 'Voluti'onary vanguard. There must be a complete 
break with the SCLV. 

Critical support 

The components of the SCLV were certainly 
united on one thing in the pre-election period 
-- the need to get out the biggest possible 

,Labour vote .At a time when the Labour govern-
f ment was openly' seeking a mandate to attack the 

unions and workers' living standards, and when 
many militant workers who had been betrayed 
again and again by the Callaghan government were 
questioning the bureaucrats' call to vote Labour 
once more, the I-CL was nevertheless working 
away to return the Callaghan strikebreakers to 
power. This 'critical support' to Labour was in 
fact a gross capitulation to the dominance of 
the social democrats over the working class. 

Critical support is a tactic, and by no means 
the only way to expose the Labour l>arty' s 
treacherous character. In the 1979 elections to 
call for a vote to Labour, adding a few 'social
ist' ~riticisms of the government, was to help 
reinforce the hold of the Labour trai tors over 
the class. A campaign for no vote to the Labour 
Party, for workers to draw the leSSons of the 
years of open Labour class collaboration and 
betrayal, was the correct Trotskyist position 
for the last election. I 

During'the Lib-Lab pact the leadership also 
gave 'cri ti.cal support' .to Labour candidates. 
This support for representatives of a popular
front-type coalition was a breach of revolution
ary principle. The Marxist vanguard must fight 
for the political independence of the proletar-

/ i at from its cl ass enemies. To gi ve .any form of 
poli tical support to a work-ing-class party in a' 
bourgeois coalition like the Lib-Lab pact (or 
the French Union of the Left) ts necessarily to 
endorse direct class collaboration, strengthen
ing the reformist leadership's ability to betray. 
The I-CL should have demanded a break with the 
coalition and the Social Contract attacks on the 
working class as a precondition to even the most 
critical support. 

Russian question 

Although it is particularly right-wing, the 
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SCLV strategy is not an isolated mistake, but is 
in line with the I-CL leadership's long history 
of championing false 'un.! ty' ,at the expense of 
programme. It was not difficult for the leader
ship to sanction the fusion with wP (Workers 
Power] in which fundamental programmatic differ-

Livingstone (spaski,..) evicts squatters, 
Knight (with ~igar) implements tory cuts. ' 
What next for SCL V leaders? 

ences, particularly on the question of the de
fence of the Soviet Union, were qeemed irrele
vant. Reflecting the parochialism characteristic 
of the leadership ,comrade Matgamna observed at 
the time that for British revolutionariesthe 
RussianquesUon waS 'a'tenili rate question ,--: 
For instance, the leadership has always been 
proud of its abstentionist position on the EEC. 
But the EEC is an imperialist alliance designed 
to strengthen European capi talis~ against the 
USSR and the deformed workers stutes. It is an 
economic adjunct to the anti-Soviet NATO mili
tary alliance, and therefore has to be opposed' 
in principle by Marxists. 

For Trotskyists the attitude of an organis
ation to the Soviet Union and the deformed wor
ke~s states must be a fundamental question. 
Revolutionaries have a principled responsibility 
to defend them against imperialism and fight- for 
poli tical .,revolution against the Stalinist 
bureaucracies. This is not a question which 
Marxi~ts can play down or agree to differ OB, 
having their dif£erences aired publicly, as pro
vided for in the WP fusion. 

Tfie ANL 

In the ANL there was the same desire to aban
don programme in the interests of spurious unity 
with lefts and others around a minimum programme 
pi tched marginally to the. left of the ANL lead
ership. In this the I-CL was a party not just to 
an unprincipled propaganda bloc but to working 
within a popular frontist formation which played 
a decisive role, in derailing effective oppo
sition to fascism. The ANL should have been 
given no support -- critica~ or otherwi~e -- and 
instead the I-CL should have fought for a strat
egy of mobilising the organised working class -
centering on the need for workers defence guards 
based in the unions -- to smash the_fascists. 

Ireland 

The leadership's 'critical' friendliness to
wards the ANL bas indicated a fatal willingnes8 
to abandon a perspective of struggle based on 
the working class. The s~e dismissal of the 
proletariat as the only consistent and effective 
champion of the oppressed can~e seen in its 
position on Ireland. 

Of course the first thing that must be said 
about Ireland is 'British troops out,now', with
out .any conditions. But thai on its own is not a 
perspective for socialism in Ireland. Inter
nationalists have a responsibility to outline 
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a programme for proletarian revolution in Ire
land which can address the complex national and 
communal question in the No~th. It is not a,mat
terof being for the 'self-determination of th~ 
Irish people'. This slogan ob'li terates the fact 
that there is ~ distinct and powerf~l'Plotestant 
community in the North which does not see itself 
as part of the 'Irish people' in ,any sense. The 
slogan is a democratic-sounding translation of 
the republican programme -- for the bourgeOiS, 
unification of Ireland, forcibly against the 
will of the Protestants, if necessary. Such a 
position works against the vital task of split-
ting the Protes t.ant' workers away from the- Loyal
ist reactionaries -- something which cannot be 
achieved by offering anschluss into the southern 
republic with its clerical constitution. 

The slogan 'Solidarity with the IRA' sums up 
the leadership's programme for Ireland -- tail 
Catholic nationalism. It is imperative that rev
olutionaries defend the IRA against British 
state attacks. But we can in no sense solidarise 
with sectarian terror directed ag~inst Protes
tant workers, or indiscriminate bombings of Eng
lish pubs and the London tube. A Trotskyist 
party in the North, has to win the unique auth
ority of opposing British imperialism whilst 
fighting against Loyalist and republican sec
'tarian terror. The slogan of anti-imperialist, 
anti-sectarian workers defence must be rrafsed as 
an affirma~ion of this perspective. The slogans 
and posture; of Irish nationalism have no place 
in the work of a communist organisation. We must 
stand not for a 'united [ie gombeen] Irish 
state' but 'for a work~rs republic in a socialist 
federation of~he British Isles. 

Iran 

"On this crucial question the I-CL leadership 
has followed in the footsteps of the IMG and SWP, 
adopting a grossly taili'st perspective which 
tried to give Khomeini's reactionary movement a 
revolutionary content. WA (Workers Action] 
printed uncritically an interview with the aya-
tollah, and prais~d his 'programme of democratic 
reforms' (WA 121). And today the I-CL wants to' 
prevent the 'reversal' of a 'revolution' which 
was not a victory for the Iranian workers and 
peasants. Instead, the Islamic Republic has at
tacked striking oil workers, butchered national 
minorities, xrampl~d ~latantly over, women's most 
,basic rights, executed homosexuals, andprepare,d' .' ~", 

," t,., ._ '~~>" _:::<_" ." . ,,::C'. , .. -", ___ ._,~~"";:;, 

a gener81 wi tchhunt against th~ left. " 
It is a telling condemnation of the I-CL th.at 

today it tries to put a 'left' gloss on senile 
reformism and clerical reaction. Th.e path tr~d 
by the organisation thus differs in no funda
mental w~y from' the' short'-cut-to-influence poli
tics of the United Secretariat [USFI] . Little 
wonder that Matgamna stated in 1976 'There is a 
sort of family relationship be}ween the I-CL and ' 
IMG' . 

Like the USFI the leadership is Pabloite. 
They pretend to stand on the Trotskyist ~ro
gramme, but in practice downplay and abandon 
many of its central aspects in'the search for 
elusive organisational success. ,They repeatedly 
obli terate the decisive role of 'the Marxist 
organisation, armed with an independent prolet
arian programme, in the stIuggle for socialist 
revolution. ,Communists do not act as the left 
conscience of the United Secretariat,as the 
I-CL has historically done. They do not par
tiCipate in unprincipled international 'conglom
erates like the Neces~ary International In
itiative. No,the 'aim must be to politically 
defeat the Pabloites and other traitors to 
Trotskyism, in order to re-create a genuinely -
Trotskyist democratic-centralist Fourth 
Ill;ternational. 

Smith (Stoke branch) 
23 June 1979 
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Troops out now ••• 
(Continued j'rompage 1) 

and supported partition, and in order to keep 
the working class divided has systematically 
played on the Protestant community's fears that 
a Catholic-dominated united Ireland would mean 
'Rome rule' and the oppression of the Prot-
es t an ts • -. In response, t4e Protes tan ts have 
historically allied_themselves with Br~tish 
imperialism in order to defend what they -see as 
their threatened existence. Now, when imperial
ism ~o longer feels a stiategic commitment to 
the maintenance of 'a Protestant government for 
a Protestant people' in the -North, and would 
prefer a settlement which would allow~it to 
withdraw from direct political responsibility 
on the island, it is stuck with the conse
quences of its past policy. 

In the years leading up to 1969, Britain 
sought to prune back and legislate away some of 
the-more egregiously discriminatory aspects of 
the Northern Ireland statelet. But the fact, 
that Westminster was trying to dismantle --
even in _a piecemeal fashion -- any of the sec
tarian machine it had helped create in the first 
place, was enough to provoke massive resistance 
from die-hard Unionists. Thus when the Civil 
~ghts movement began in the Catholic ghettoes 
in late 1968 sections of the ,Orange Order" 
partiCUlarly in rural areas, reacted in the way 
they ~ad been taught. For the next year Civil 
Rights marchers were stoned and attacked wher
ever they assemble~. In the vanguard of the 
Orange mobs were the thugs of the B-Specials and 
the RUC. 

The CatholiCS" victims of long-standing dis
-erimination and" increas ingly frus trated at the 
hollowness of Britain's pseudo-reforms, began to 
fight back, as they had often done in the past. 
The crisis came to a head in August 1969 after 
Protes tant thugs, again led, by the hated B
Specials and RUC, tried to storm the Bogside 
area of Derry. For two days these would-be pog-, 
romis~s tried to force their way'into the area, 
only to be met, by unprecedented resistance which 
effectively kept them out. In Belfast, Orange 
mobs rampaged down the Falls RO'ad " burning ovel;. 
150 houses, until they were halted by the hand
ful of armed IRA voluntee~s in the area and by -
the barricades thrown ,up by: local residents. 

The troops arrive 

, t t was in this context that theBri tish , 
government decided to s~nd in the troops, in 
response to a cry for assistance --from the North
ern Ireland Unionist regime. Army intervention 
was presented by the government as an attempt to 
defend the beleaguered Catholics from an all-out 
Protestant assault -- and certainly in both 
Derry and Belfast many Catholic workers in
itially welcomed the troops, looking on them as 
a barrier between themselves and their Loyalist 
attackers. 

But i~ wasn't j~st the workers of the area, 
caUght up in the fighting, who breathed a sigh 
of relief. prominent'leftists, notably 
Bernadette Devlin and the International Social,
ists (forerunners of the SWP), utterly capitu
lated to Catholic illusions and hailed the army 
takeover. Socia[ist Worker (11 September 1969) 
claimed that the presence of the troops, would 
provide a necessary 'breathing space'. And 
altbodgh the IMG pointed out that the army would 
not protect the Catholics, it refused to call 
outright tor troop withdrawal. The reality was 
that there was no 'breathing space', as anyone 
with even a shred of revolutionary outlook would 
have recognised at the time. Defence ,of the op
pressive status quo and maintenance of capi tal
ist order ~~ not defence of ~ besieged ghetto -~ 
were the real reasons for the army intervention. 

Growth of the Provisionals 
In the reaction to the army harassment which 

began soon, afterwards, the Catholics of the 
North started to arm themselves. They increas
ingly loo~ed to the Pr~visiona1 IRA -- which had 
been formed after a split from the established 
Republican movement in the direction of a more 
nationalist-militarist policy -- both to defend 
them again~~ the attacks of the army and Loyal
ist ,groups and to prosecute a campaign to smash 
the sectarian Unionist state structure. But like 
all previous' petty-bourgeois nationalist move
ments in Ireland, the Provos merely used ~he 
Catho!ic masses as a passive pedestal on which, 
to conduct thei~ militarist operations, and dis
missed the Protestant workers as an unbreakable 
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part of an Orange monolith that had to be 
smashed. Their poiitical programme was the 
attainment of a united bourgeois Ireland. 

To achieve their goal the provos lau,nched a 
military camp~ign which was aimed not only 
against symbols and representatives of op
pression like the army and police, but also 
agai!1st ci viliantargets like pubs,/ cafes and 
supermarkets -- and sometimes directly against 
innocent Protestant workers. ,.While the campaign 
did stretch tbearmy to the limit, the manifest 
ineffectiveness of its indiscriminate terror 
tactics and wilful sectarianism, along with the 
Provos' overall political absentionism, helped 
to fri tter away ~ the support of the Catholic 
people, They were left easy prey for the suave 
politicos of the Catholic Social Democratic and 
Labour Party (SDLP), while -the Protestant 
wo~kers were driven eve.r closer to their Loyal
ist exploi.:ters.As,'a consequence, the communal 
divisions already existing within the working 

_ IMG willingness to tail bQurgeQis de
featists found clear expression in last 
year's August 17 issue of Socialist ' 
Challenge. , Reprinting the Daily 
Mirror'sfront-page 'bring them home' 
call, the UVlG hailed it as a 'tremen
dous tribute to the continuing resis-~ 
tanc:e of the Irish people to British 
r1lIe'. The Mirror's 'tribute',called for 
Ulster independence and gradual * 

troop withdrawal over five years as 
best policy for 'defeat of the gun
men'. IMG asked r will CP '-follow suit'? 

class were deepened by the Provos' stra~egy and 
tactics. 

TOe Provisionals' -petty-bourgeois nationalism 
naturally ext-ended to a view of the 'British 
~ople' ael. a classJess monoli th.Th.Jls they haq 
no perspective whats-oever'for winn'ing the class 
support of Bri'tish pro-letarians 1-n the fight 

\ against imperialism in Ir.eland. Instead they 
mounted bombing campaigns in Britain to put 
pressure on ~he imperialist bourgeoisie, none of 
which ever distinguished between attacks on 
imperialist targets and indefensible random 
terror against innocent British worker~. Thus 
the Provos' British campaigns only served to 
weld the British proletariat closer to its 'own' 
bourgeoisie on the question of Ireland. 

Prior to 1972, the IRA's main slogan was 
'Smash Stormont', the seat of government in 
Northern Ireland. By implication, they were 
willing to see it replaced by direct imperialist 
rule. And indeed when the Tories ~id suspen~ 
Stormont in March 1972, the Provos and their 
camp-followers on the Britfsh left hailed this 
as a great victory. Yet all that was involved 
was taking governmental control out of the hands 
of one set of thugs and placing it in the hands 
of another. 

The suspension of Stormont was part of im
perialism's overall -strategy· of shearing the 
Orange state 01 its more patently discriminatory 
features and thereby facilitating rapprochement 
with the Catholic South. Throughout 1973-74 
efforts were made to draw together so-called 
'middle ground' politicians in a hollow 
parliamentarist bid to resolve the situation to 
imperialism's satisfaction and,to 'bring the two 
communities together'. ' 

This led to the creation of the Assembly and 
the power-sharing Executive, in which leaders -of 
the SDLP joined ministeria~hands with Brian 
Faulkner's Unionist Party, and together super
vised continued imperialist exploitation and 
repression of the workers. In recognition of the 
North's 'special relationship' with the, South, a 
tooth,less 'Council of Ireland' was set up"to 
pursue co-operation on' 'cross-border matters',. 

But in almatter Qf weeks the whole elaborate 
structure came tumbling down, toppled-by a 
Loyalist-led general strike which called for the 
restoration of Stormont and an end to what was 
seen as an attempt to submerge the Protestant 
community .in an all-Ireland Catholic republic. -
Imperialist pl-ans for the North were set back", 
and the lelllson was forcefully. rammed home that 
all attempts io~ailroad the socially-powerful 
and determined Protestant working class into 

- ....... --,--.~. 

accepting a, 'solution' which they see threaten
ing their separate identity are doomed to 
failure. 

For a proletarian perspective 

The Provisionals' bankruptcy as a force
capable of destroying imperialist rule in 
Ireland may today seem evident. But throughout 
the early 1970s they were uncritically hailed by 
groups like the IMG as Ireland's answe~ to Che 
Guevara -- a guerrillaist_force riding the crest 
of a revolutionary 'dynamiC' which would auto
matically propel them into overthrowing capital
ism and establishing another Cuba. 'Victory to 
the IRA' cried the starry-eyed Pabloites, 
wilfully blind to the Provos' bourgeois pro
gramme and criminal sectarianism. 

Since then, the IMG and its Mandelite mentors 
in the United Se,cretariat have made many a 
'self-criticism', and with their new-found 
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wisdom hav~ junked the old cheerleading for 
guerrillaism in favour of more 'respectable' 
pursuits. Now the IMG seeks allies in- the edito
rial offices of the Daily Mirror and the head-' 
quarters of the Young L:i,berals> It unc'rj. ticiUY.' ~. 
champions the International Tribunal o~' Brif~~-.c;,·~- ... 
ain's Presenee in Il'eland,acivil-libertari,an 
campaign which fails even to call for the with
drawal of British troops. And when it came to ~ 

the assaSsination of Airey Neave by Republican 
terrorists earlier this year, the IMG squirmed 
and wriggled, trying at all costs to avoid 
standing for the unconditional defence against 
state reppession of those_who placed the bomb. 

But one thing whiCh has remained constant in". 
the IMG's politics-- in common with virtually 
all of the British left -- is a dismissal of the 
Protestant working class aairredeemably reac-' 
tionary, some kind of labour-aristocratic agency 
of-- impe rialism (whose wages and living condi t
ions are much worse than those o'f mos t Bri tish 
workers!). In contrast, for revolutionaries, 
breaking the strategically-pqwerful Protestant 
proletariat from its Loyalist masters and forg
ing proletarian unity is a strategic_necessity 
in the struggle for workers rule throughout 
Ireland. History has repeatedly shown 'that des
pite their present backward consciousness, Prot
estant workers' '--class interests are diametri
cally opposed to those of imperialism and the 
Orange bourgeoisie. To take only the most recent 
dramatic example, last'winter the British army 
-- the same army which daily enforces discrimi
nation against Catholics -- was called up to 
smash the predominantly Protestant Northern 
Ireland tanker drivers strike. 

However class unity cannot be forged by 
avoiding the national question in favour of 
economist ~bread and butter' issues. ~e workers 
in their separate ghettoes will only, be broken 
from the nationalist/communalist hatreds which 
keep them at each other's throats by a party 
which has as central pI anks of its programme op
position to imperialism, to the sectarian Orange 
statelet and to the Green nationalist goal of 
forcibly incorporating the Protestants into a 
united eapitalist ireland. 

Such a party· must struggle for class, not
communal, unity. When Loyalist or Republican 
forces engage in criminal communal Violence, it 
must fight for integrated anti-sectarian, anti
imperialist workers militias to defend the work
'ing people of both communi ties 'against such ter
ror. It must advance a programme of transitional 
demands aimed at ending the poverty and mass un- ' 
employment which blight both communities in the 
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North -- not a fight between Protestant and 
Catholic for decent jobs and housing, but work 
sharing on full p.ay,a programme of socially
'useful public works and an end to all djscrimi
nation in employment and'housing. 

Lacking a programme which can forge anti
imperialist proletarian unity in Ireland, the 
IMG and other British pse\ldo-revolutionaries are
reduced either,to tailing Green nationalism or 
to capitulating before imperialism. They turn 
the absolutely essential call fQr 'troops out 
now' into the alpha and omega of Marxist poli
tics for Ireland -- and now even reduce this de
mand to a/vague call for a 'commitment to with
drawal' whenever they want to propitiate the 
Liberals. The IMG and SWP are certainly not go
ing to fight for concrete acts of working-class 
solidarity with those fighting imperialism in 
Ireland. Yet if Liverpool dockers blacked all 
military transport to Northern Ireland for eveq 
one day, that would be worth a hundred foot
slogs from Speakers Corner to the Embankmen~! 

British imperialism is at its bloody 'impasse 
in Ireland precisely because there is no capi
talist solution to the Irish question -- short 
of a massive bloodbath and repression that would 
make the present imperialist terror seem like a 
tea party. Only a revolutionary party which has 
the programme andl determination to raze the com
munal barriers between working people to the 
ground can show. the way forward for the working 
c-lass againli!t GllPi talism and end the centuries
long imperialist domination of the country. 
TJ,"oops out now! Not Orange again.st Green but 
class' against Class! For an Irish workers repub
lic in a socialist federation of the British 
,Isles! • 

La· 1..:. ... ---
IIUUI'" way ••• 

(Continued from page 2) 

toying with the ·ILP are quite in keeping with 
th~ appetites of 'left' Labouri te sO,ci al demo
crats. Likewise, the.-Chartists' fond gaze at 
'RsmBologna' has less to do with.Staliriism~han 

~/~it4th~ir own dre~of a 'Red Lambeth' which 
-", /·t,hayVlill help ad.i~ster. ~irea-ger,partici-. 
~'. . Dation in .the 'wr.etched 8c>cialist c;8Jllpai' JOl,"_.'€!' 
~Vi:Ctory~is -fllrther ifftistr~ation of the 

.y . , - / 
fact that these parliamentary cret!,ns are no 
Stalinists but a speCies of Labour Party swamp
dweiier who want nothing to do with either the 

- 'October Revol'ution, or any of today's deformed/ 
degenerated workers states. 

With the Chartists now consumed with crackpot 
'sexual politics' and unashamed anti-Bolshevism 
(and barely clinging to organisational exist
ence), it is hard to imagine that they were once 
a politically serious tendency w~~ch subject
ively sought to uphold the programme of Trotsky
ism. Yet they began life in 1970 as a grouping 
in search of a proletarian orientation in oppo
sition to ~he then-popular armchai~ guerrilla
ism, petty-bourgeois sectoralism' and 'third 
worldist' nationalist enthusiasms of the fake
Trotskyist United SeGretariat (USec), and its 
British section the International Marxist Group 
(IMG) . 

The fusion'of the two components which pro
duced the small Chartist nucleus was marked 
from the outset by a common commitment to 
permanent entrism in the Labour Party. The part 
of the tendency (including Comrade Stephenson) 
which came from the IMG was disgusted with the 
worst aspects of that group's student-vanguard
ist fantasies about 'red bases' -- a line 
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advocated even during the massive working' class 
upsurge of May 1968 and after. The other wing 
was led by now-expelled' minori ty leader Chris':" 
Knight who had,been in the Militant ~endency of 
Ted Grant. His group was immersed ,in the 'Soci al':" 
ist Charter project,. a pressure group allied to 
the Tribunites which had been started inside the 
Labour Party. The Knight strand were' never to 
break with the L~bourite perspective of Milit'ant, 
and this intersected the ex-IMG comrades' 
hankering for the earlier entrist orientation of 
the British USec section. In 1971, as part of a 
discussion with the Spartacist tendency, the 
QJ,artists explained .what they meant by'entrism': " 

'It should never be confused'with the liqui- _ 
dation or submersion often practised in the past 
by the United Secretariat of the Fourth Intern~
tional, or wi th the short-term "smash and grab" 
raid (in reality a sort of faction work) as with 
the Socialist Labour League in the Labour Party 
Young Soci alis ts in 1960-64.' (reprinted in Char
tist International no 1, January-March 1974) 

But Leninist~Trotskyist entries are precisely 
the sort of short,term faction fights so 
denounced, aimed at winning leftward-moving 
tendencies to the revolutionary programme, like 
the Trotskyists' 'French turn' entries of the 
1930~. The Chartists' theoret'ical justification 

• for revisionism on this question rested ,on the 
false claim that work in the Labour Party is 
essentially !dentical to work in the trade 
unions (which Marxists do not, of course, enter 
to 'raid'). Extending this further, they argued 
that the Labo~r Party was really like a soviet! 

But while the tendency argue~ for this er
roneou~ viewpoint, they also held certainortho~ 
dox-seemin~ poSitions which -'- partiCUlarly when 
viewed from afar -- marked them out in the in
ternational pseudo-Trotskyist swamp. One of the 
key documents of the group was Comrade Stephen
son's own 'The Fourth International and Our 
Atti;tudeTowards It'. Despit;- a pronounced work
erism (~d concomitant aversion to reforging 
the Fourth International through tough program
matic fights leading to splits and fusions) the 
document was a serious attempt to come to terms 
with the split in the~ost-war Fourth Inter
national which we reprinted in our cadre edu-
cation, series. . ,.~ 

Comrade -,;Stephe.:Dson now. regre"ts the founding. 
of the,:cb:arti'St~i'<We· regret instead that t.hEi -" 

~'." 0.,' t ',~~~~~£~~-fl-ip,~j;,J.¥~~ 
eeed in t'ransqending its centrist weakDesses., . 
clearly characteristic .of the chummy Lab,ouri te 
milieu of its birth, and go forward to authentic 
Tr6.tskyism. One evident aspect of this was their 
break 'away from sharp, serious discussions with 
our tendency, and the firm labelling of our . 
principled Marxism as 'sectarianism'. 

The formative period of the Chartists was 
that of a rising line of class struggle against· 
the 1970-74 Heath government. The next recruits 
of the early nucleus were mostly left-win~ 
militants working for social-democratic or 
trade union---organisations and raw Labouri te 
youth. In the absence of a cohesive revolution
ary worldview, these accretions accentuated the 
tendency's Labour-loyalism, while regroupments 
with fragments from the International Socialists 
reinforced its heterogeneity. 

Rejecting a fighting propaganda perspective, 
_the organisation immediately began to develop a 

number of feverish get-rich-quick schemes. For 
example, th~y'projected that work within-the 
London Co-operative SOCiety could. be quickly 
turned into a seat on the Labour Party NEC, and, 
most importantly, undertook long-term work in 
the Socialist Charter, culminating in the farci-

. cal takeover of its empty shell. 
But it was the profound class battles of 1974 

,which thoroughly and totally disoriented the 
small group. Whereas a Marxist organisation 
armed with a correct programme and tactical line 
could have made great strides at this ti~e, the 
Chartists' dizzy leadership insisted that the 
insurrection was at hand and called for a 'joint 
command of the revolutionary ~rganisations' 
(Chartist, January 1974)! Entrenched in Labour 
Party _ wards, it perforce looked to the Labour 
Party 'soviet' as the instrument to take the 
power. Not surprisingly, this line caused the 
loss of many demoralised ~d disgusted cadres 
who exited baffled and.burnt. A'new leadership 
clique ousted Knight, a line-up which prefigured 
the present split. The pull of everyday run-of
the-mill Labourism was also taking i tstoll. 
Chartists became local Labour councillors, and 
then as often as not didn't see much pOint in 
being Chartists any more. 

/Reeling from the disorientation of 1974, tte 
Chartists were then struck down by the sub
sequent relative quiescence of the class 
struggle. As the group staggered from pillar.to 

post, 'the only thing whiCh stayed constant was a 
commitment to th~ Labour Party. In 1975, they 
enthused over the prospect'of a section of the 
Portuguese officer corp,s leading the mass~s to 
socialist revolution, a position which put them 
back in"the company of the IMG. With tte latter 
expressing a temporary interest in Labour ,Party 
work, this congruence of posi tio'ns led to a 
brief rapprochement. Invitations to internal IMG 
functions followed, and a possible'· fusion was 
even mooted. 

But the honeymoon soon ended, and the Chart
ists began to Qutdo the IMG and Ernest Mandel 
himsel~ in efforts to 'junk the old Trotskyism'. 
As the lull in ciass struggle continued, the rot 
set in further, ~d a total abandonment of con
fidence in the revolutionary capacity of the 
working class took place. Mesmerised by the grip 
of reformism on the working class, a majority 
wing.emerged, convinced that something had gone 
terribly wrong with the Marxist tradition some
where way back, .and that it was n~cessari to go 
back to~he drawing board and do lots of 
'theoretical work'. 

Not surprisingly, the descent into the mire 
produced a few protesting gurgles, but the sharp 
majority/minority divi-sion which has now led to' 
an effe'ctive split is cliquistand personalist,
not programmatic in character. TI!,e Knicht'-led 
minority m~y have protested a~ainst the ma
jority's too-joyous shouts of anti-Bolshe.vik 
'creativity', b'ut that was all~ Moreover, for 
proof that they could come up with just as 
bizarre 'new thinking' as the majority, get this 
from an article by Chris Knight in critique of 
Anthropology III, 12 (su~er 1978): 

'The working class is the first materially
productive class in the history of class SOCiety 
to have acquired the power of the strike. It is 
the first such class to acquire the power to say 
"No". When it understands the identity between 
this "No" and the "No" which women have been 
trying to say for the pasts'everal thousand 
years, a fusion of forces will take place to 
generate a power which no force on earth will be 
able to stop.' 

After their stint oJ thinking was over, the 
Chartist legdership unveiled their new de~ign: 
a 'theoretical' journ~l which ~ould be less 
readable than previous publicat:rons, and a 
sectoralist orientation to those forces· which 
the strictly economist Miifiant.tend~ncy 
,~' t-~,flr ... "touch ":c- ',Irish republicans., 
,gay acti vis ts, soci alis t femini sts'J Anti Nazi 
League supporters -and so on' (Chartist, March
April i~79). To use Engels' phrase,' as _fine ·,a 
'pauper's broth of eclecticism' as you're ever 
likely to see. 

Comrade ~tephenson's argument that Stalinist 
ideology is the real culprit rests on two 
pOints: the Chartists' burea~cratic internal 
life, and their current fascination with Euro
communism and its trappings. But his statement 
that violations of internal democratic nprms are 
characteristic of Stalinist groups but 'bear 
Ii ttle res'emblance to the 'familiar mores and 
behaviour of social democrac~~ is a Stalino
phobic whitewash of the profoundly anti-demo
cratic social-democratic parties. 

As for Eurocommunism, the Chartists are 
interested in precisely the SOCial-patriotic 
aspects of the drift by certain CPs away from 
Moscow towards their 'own' bourgeoisie~. 
Anyone who can bear to read the revamped 
Chartist will discover beneath the misuse of 
Gramsci and kinship with Poulantzas a search for 
some"new 'theory' to justify working within 
the bourgeois state. If the Chartists now 
express an admiration for MaPXism Today it is 
not because of that journal's studied neglect of 
the fate of the Left Opposition in Stalin's 
Russia or the CPGB's role in defending that 
slaughter, but because it reflects the pro
gressive social-democratisation of the party, 
and its penchant for junking even formal 
Leninism in favour of 'creative' reformism. 

Comrade Stephenson conCludes by commenting 
that those who are incapable of learning from 
history ~re condemned to relive it. The Chartist 
road will not be trodden identically by every 
group which adopts the same permanent entry 
perspective. (Indeed" it would be difficult to 
replicate the unique twists and turns 'of this 
outfit.) But the end will be the same -- an 
end first reached by Militant, then by the 
Chartists, and now lying before their SCLV 
partners, Workers Action. Comrade Stephenson's 
attempted explanation obscures the essential 
unifying factor behind the history of the 
Chartists. We are pleased to bring it to light 
and to show all those whose first desire is to 
be an organic faction of the Labour Party what 
the future holas .• 
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Khomeini's army butchers 
Arab workers 

First it was the women in the streets of 
Teheran resisting the imposition of the veil. 
Then it was pitched battles with national min
orities fighting Persian chauvinism. Since late 
May, Ayatollah Khomeini and his mullahs have 
faced the most potentially explosive challenge 
to their. six months of chaotic and bloodthirsty 
rule, as the Arab minority in the southern prov
ince of Khuzistan has taken up the gun. Arab 
workers in the southwest are among the most op
pressed sectors of the proletariat, but their 
~trategic position in the refineries, docks and 
oil fields places them at the jugular of the 
Iranian economy. 

Arab nationalists, demanding the right to 
elect their own governor and a larger share of 
the oil revenues, occupied civic buildings. Dock 
workers shut down one of the country's major 
ports, Khorramshar. The publication of the pro
posed constitution of the Islamic 'Republic', 
which institutionalises the same vicious op
pression of national minorities that the Pahlavi 
regime perpetrated, even brought the local 
Muslim hierarchy into opposition. But Khomeini, 
like the shah before him, has shown that he is 
prepared to unleash bloody terror in order to 
maintain labour discipline and control of the 
vital oil supplies. 

On May 30 the elite 'Guardians of the Rev01-
ution' stormed the occupied buildings, and 
fighting raged for three days in Khorramshar. 
The aftermath saw as many as 200 dead and the 
imprisonment of hundreds of Arabs, including 
oil and steel workers' leaders, as well as 
supporters of the Iranian Socialist Workers 
Party (HKS -- see story page 3). And ever since, 
Khuzistan province has seethed under military 
occupation. Khomeini branded those involved in 
the fighting as 'counterrevolutionaries' and 
threatened them with the same treatment that the 
shah's former officials got: execution. 

'Same soldiers who fought for the shah' 
Admiral Ahmad Mahdani, the military governor, 

claimed that the Arab militants were 'masked 
leftists in the service of international imperi
alism'. But the Arab workers knew better, noting 
bitterly that they had been defeated 'by the 
same soldiers who fought for the shah' (New York 
Times, 31 May). 

Khome.~ni was able to deliver a major blow 
against the Arab nationalists, who were less 
well armed than the Kurds who have battled the 
army in northwestern Iran. But since June the 
province has reeled under a wave of oil pipeline 
sabotage, railway bombings and occasional sniper 
attack. The Arabs have not laid down their arms, 
and in- any event their most powerful weapon is 
their ability to choke off Iranian oil 
production. 

The Abadan oil workers threatened strike ac
tion and the Khorramshar dock workers were on 
strike even as tens of thousands of unemployed 
fought with Khomeini's militia. What the reac
tionary Muslim rulers fear most of all in this 
volatile situation is a proletarian upsurge 
which is not under the control of any of the 
ayatollahs -- one that strikes out in the 
interests of all the workers and oppressed 
against clerical reaction, and defends the nat
ional rights of all the non-Persian minorities, 
amounting to three-fifths of the total 
population. 

Yet the Irrurrian left still continues to build 
suicida~ illusions in the ayatollahs. The 
Stalinist Tudeh-Party, which has some strength 
among th·; oi 1 workers, continues to give whole-
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Ayatollah's gunmen keep Khuzistan under Persian domination 

hearted support to Khomeini and his Persian
chauvinist Islamic regime. As for the. fake
Trotskyist HKS, it has backed the Arab struggle, 
but in a manner which combines gutless capitu
lation to the mullahs with a bourgeois
nationalist programme for the Arab masses. 

When Admiral Mahdani threatened that 'our 
fist will smash the heads of all those who try 
to separate any part of Iran', the HKS protested 
that 'separatism' was a red herring. Their paper 
Kargar uncritically quoted an 'Arab represen
tative' who defined the right of self-determi
nation -- which for Marxists must mean the right 
to form a separate state -- as merely 'having 
power in the region' (Intercontinental Press/ 
InDrecor, 11 June). 

In the same article the HKS uncritically 
listed a series of nationalist demands put for
ward by Arab leaders, all of which are ex
plicitly linked to a capitalist theocratic Iran: 
'Arab representatives in the constituent as
sembly', 'establishment of Arab administrative 
bodies for solving problems on the basis of 
Islamic law [!]', 'a fair share [!] of oil rev
enues for the people of Khuzestan', and incred
ibly, 'a role for Arabs in the national army and 
the training of Arab officers in the military 
academies' -- ie a role in the officer caste of 
the same bourgeois, Persian-chauvinist army that 
has been slaughtering the Arab people!! 

Workers must rule Iran 
Contrary to this treacherous reformism, 

Marxists must advance demands which genuinely 
meet the democratic aspirations of Iran's Arab 
minority and of the Kurds, Turkomans and other 
oppressed nationalities -- including their 
right to national self-determination. We recog
nise however that these democratic demands will 
not be satisfied under Khomeini's rule, but only 
by a workers revolution that sweeps away the 
power of the mosque. 

From the earliest days of their victory the 
mullahs had two tasks which they loudly pro
claimed: destroy the shah's personal torture 
clique and destroy the left. They have gone 
ahead with the former with relative ease -- and 

revolutionaries are glad to see these butchers 
go, even if the guns that shoot them are the 
guns of Islamic reaction, not of the worker and 
peasant masses. But the left is armed and cannot 
be dealt with so easily. This fact, along with 
the struggles of the national minorities, has 
been key in slowing down the consolidation of an 
effective instrument of mass terror to be used 
against the workers. 

The miserable left-wing supporters of the 
mullahs' victory take this as a sign that all is 
basically well in Iran, as the 'revolution' con
tinues to 'unfold'. But the consolidation of a 
new Islamic army is taking place over the 
corpses of the national minorities. The execu
tions of 'adulterers', homosexuals and prosti
tutes, the floggings for 'moral crimes', new 
press censorship, even the banning of music, the 
cinema and mixed bathing -- all graphically 
illustrate the reactionary character of a regime 
that is day-by-day entrenching itself more sol
idly in power. The promulgation of a new law 
making strikes, strike agitation, 'divisive 
acts' and political demonstrations punishable by 
death, and the wave of strong-arm attacks by 
Muslim fanatics on non-Islamic critics of the 
regime have laid the basis for a sweeping 
assault on the left. 

Revolutionaries must urgently demand the or
ganisation of a broad united-front defence based 
on the power of the working class to stop the 
bloodbath now looming in Iran. The militant 
working-class strike action that was decisive in 
bringing down the shah must now be wielded 
against Khomeini as well. 

The Spartacist League warned from the outset 
that the rule of the mullahs would mean the con
tinued oppression of the national minorities, 
barbaric segregation and oppression for women 
and the savage suppression of the left and work
ers movement. We alone drew the necessary con
clusion: the urgent need for a mobilisation of 
the proletariat independent of and against the 
mullahs. Now these Islamic fanatics are in power 
and the left and the oppressed masses are paying 
the price. For workers revolution against Islamic 
reaction! For an Iranian Trotskyist party! 
-adapted from Australasian Spartacist no 65, July 1979 
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